CALL YOUR REPRESENTATIVES

Statements For Representatives That **Support** Refugee Resettlement

"I'm <_____>, a constituent calling to thank <Senator/Rep ____> for supporting compassionate immigration policies, and ask for continued support. I ask that <he/she> put pressure on the Trump administration to keep the previous immigration legislation in place, particularly DACA. I ask that the <he/she> publicly oppose any attempts to overturn Obama's executive orders on immigration."

"I'm <_____>, a constituent calling to thank <Senator/Rep ____> for supporting the state department's refugee program, and ask for continued support. I request that <he/she> put pressure on President Trump to continue to allow refugees into the U.S. The public is not educated about the State Department's refugee program. Please ask <Senator/Rep ____> to spread awareness about the extensive vetting of refugees."

Statements For Representatives That **Do Not Support** Refugee Resettlement

"I am a constituent from <CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE>, and I urge you to welcome refugees and support the U.S. refugee resettlement program. Resettlement is a core American legacy that extends hospitality and offers a chance for refugees to rebuild their lives in safety and dignity. My community welcomes refugees and I urge you to reflect the best of our nation by supporting refugee resettlement in the United States."

"My name is <_____> and I am a constituent who supports compassionate immigration policies. I ask that <Senator/Representative ____> urge Trump to keep both DACA and the State Department's refugee program in place. America is a nation of immigrants. We do not deport people from the only home they have ever known and we do not close our doors on people in need."

"I'm <_____>, a constituent calling to ask <Name> to put pressure on President-Elect Trump to continue to allow refugees into the U.S. The State Department vets all refugees extensively. Turning away people in need does not reflect American values. Please ask the <Senator/Representative> to denounce any plans to deport refugees or eliminate programs to accept new refugees."